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upon families like this that our
republic-tepends.Frelarick Press.
,

'Eagle Eye on 1f3ooks
I
The- publisher's synopsis says own
1 that _the volume includes "an ex.. duc
planation.of the principles involved, can

SELF ANALYSIS, hy

Ron Hubbard. Published by The Interne-

t16R11-1 ibrar y of Arts and

a set of examinations which the and
reader administers to -himself, a wa3
,jone scale which delineates the If
classes of' human personality Into the
JO, and tha
teti
the -selp;.p.rocessing -section." -

Science. May be ordered from the
Hubbard Dianetic Foundation, 211
West Douglas, Wichita, Han..
Reviewed by . James W. Fullerton

L. Ron Hubbard Is the-anthor of
"Dianetics: the -.Modern Science -of

This reviewer did read the -book a89
,4 and vilid ,trrOut ',loam the_Oxer-., frif
cises
found 'them thouleht-proyoking. -There -123 'material In the -41
hook - for weeks Of wa?rk sad this an(
was- not rompletode.4."7*--.;
Ott
It Is Interesting to_liote that Mr. ant
Hubbard has _comet* the same con- Into
elusion; about self onartysis by dis- the
t
attic methods that lasycitiatrists car

Mental Healtli,r the 'book which
created a popular stir and wide interest with its publication in 1950.
No_one can deny that Mimi:tact on

the general fjeld of per., hotherapy
has been-great-f.';;

Whether .it is a nevi Ind exact

science, Which is destined to replace

psychiatry 'in treating mental 111-' tl
nesses, or.is a potentially dangerous

laymab's method of handling Ill-

nesses which properly'are those 'for

Sn
19

is a matter of great and heated argument
- Since the original look-was Introduced to the general public, Mr.

ev

a doctor of medicine-145 -Undertake,
!

'

sit
wh

for
has published several tak
other books, among them "Science "mi
Hubbard

of Survival," which Is the basic Me)
text of the Dianetic method, "Child O'D
Dianetics," which deals with chil-

DI

dren, "Notes and Lectures," and and

now, the latest to reach publication, Chic
Capc
"Self Analysis."
Without going into the heated his
and acrimonious debate on dia- nye;
netics vs. psychiatry it can be So, '

stated that the book "Self Analysis," should be interesting and valuable primarily to those who have
taken an interest in dianetics, or
who have read about it and are interested in learning more.

for
brea

and practicing' psychologists have at
about their .therapy. That is, t.hat has
an exceptionally well-balanced and am
well-informed. Individual ma* derive some, but not a great deal, of
benefit working bY himself.

int

professional dianetic

Ut

Self analysis does not displace

co-auditing,
he says. The clearing of "emgrams"

and treating of all severe or even N
moderately severe mental troubles (p)-

should be undertaken only with the text
help of an experienced and trained tots
dianetic auditor, he declares.
'mot

In fact, he warns that "It is in-

D

tended for the reasonably stable in- pen

dividual. It is not meant for the pou

severely neurotic or psychotic per- cort

son and its irresponsible use by phi)
such may lead to partial insanity." p

like
on
sma
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WANTEDRaw milk in bottlea to
be
delivered at 2605 N. Arkansas.
1-4604.
KEEP LIMBERyoung and happy,
even if you never danced before.

Try an Evan Charles

410 E. William. 7-3331. lesson. 81.

COLOREDArranger and composer
will teach music in privati home.

Harlan Lowe. 5-1284.
HAPPY HOME POR THE SOLD
Private
senile patients.
on
duty 34 hr. 2-0352 1410 14Nurses
Cincotta

Let Alexander Know
a, SEWERS CLOG

ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER. 44164

Polio-Arthritis
Blindness

,

JANUARY 11, 1952

18 The Wichita Eagle
Friday Morning, January 11, 1952

Used Autos for Trade 1OA
DODGECustom fordor. For
good heavy duty, half or threequarter ton pick-up, see night man,

1947

Ritz garage, 223 So. Broadway.

ARRIVING DAILY .`
11 Fords, customs, 2 doors and

4 doors. These cazs are all driven
less than 10.000 miles, guaranteed
perfect, everyway. And we average
selling at least one a day of these.
So we think they are well worth the
price of 41695 up. Many dealers
have bought from us, if you are in
the market well trade and finance
for you.

WESTERN MOTORS
401 8. Broadway Phone 5-1077, 5-1201
1951 CHEVROLET
Powers Ude, every known accessory

with white sidewalls, formerly owned
by executive of General Motors !Dup.

Volunteer subjects for the testing of
techniques in Dianetics on chronic

thmatica which have passed for polio,

paralysis, arthritis and total blindneas are desired. Auditing of subMeta to be done by L. Ron Hubbard
personally, or under his immediate
supervision. No charges or obligations of any kind. Volunteers preferred between 10 and 50 years of
age who are partially or wholly incapacitated. No drugs, hnnotism or
Surgery, only Dianetics will be used.
Applicants Call
Director of Admissions,
HUBBARD DIANETICS

FUNDATION, INC.
211 West Douglas Street
Phone 7-6271

MODEL KITCHEN DAILY
DOUBLE DUTCH AUCTION

These articles will be reduced in
price 85 per day until sold. Super-

Powered Phi lco 17-inch TV comb1-.
nation console model with radio and

3-speed record changer. Priced to-

ase. See

Very low mileage. This car should
give you the service of a new car
that lists for over $2300. Our price

$1895.

WESTERN MOTORS
401 8. Broadway Phone 5-1077, 5-1201
1051 FORD
Ford-a-Matic 4 door with every
known accessory. Driven by executive

of Securities Acceptance Corp. "Fully
guaranteed." Very very low mileage.
With white side walls and one you'll

be very proud to own. None like X
in the city. Only $1995.

WESTERN MOTORS CO.
'
401 8. Broadway Phone 5-1077, 5-1201

WontedAutomobiles

108

WILL PAY $15 CASHFor SII7 car
regardless of condition. Scrap
wanted. Phone 4-1095.
BIG REDUCTION

11 Studebaker or Chevrolet X-ton
pickups. Less than 200 miles. '51

Ford (11-131 pickup, %-ton, like neW.
3,000 actual miles. Big reduction.

Also '50 13MC %-ton pickup, milt
41,195. NO

government regulations.
Your car will maks

if your credit is good you'll have
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ices will be held at
..lvangelical United
ren church here Friday at 2Brethp.m.

Rev. Harold .Tansen,
will of- I
ficiate. Burial will pastor,
pe

in Sunset

.:

The Wichita Eve
---

-

less

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY
INVITED TO
ATTEND A LECTURE
elf

DIANETICS

tbIre

THE MODERN MIRACLE

st!t

by

h.;

L. RON HUBBARD
Special Guests Include Faculty and Students
Friends University.and Wichita University of

ARCADIA THEATRE
Wednesday, February 6

8:00 p. m.
No Admission Charged
-41116`

Pee

bwra

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO
ATTEND A LECTURE

DIANETICSTHE MODERN MIRACLE
BY
,

L. RON HUBBARD

Special Guests include Faculty and Students of
Friends University and Wichita University

ARCADIA THEATRE
Wednesday, February 6 8:00p.m.
No Admission Charged
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as a Kansas corporation, in May,
1951.

Purcell, wealthy Wichita oil man
SCIENCE GROUP and
real estate developer, became
interested in dianetics and became

president of the foundation established in Wichita.

Dianetics, described as a new
IN BANKRUPTCY mental
science which will help the
individual control his environment,
was originated by L. Ron Hubbard,

Fbr the second time in its short, onetime prolific author of science
stormy career ,the science of dian- fiction stories.
The idea gained thousands of fol- ton
etics has succumbed to a financial lowers
when Hubbard's book on
ailment.
dianeties became a best seller in di
Don G. Purcell, president of the 1950. Thousands of enthusiasts re- its
bankrupt Hubbard Dianetics Fiona- portedly started processing each We
dation, Inc., 211 West Douglas, late other after reading the book. Nie
Thursday filed a voluntary petition Others sought further instruction sho)
for adjudication of bankruptcy at the several regional offices to n
with the clerk of United States dis- which existed at different times. Tah
trict court.
Purcell's petition stated that the
An earlier national dianetics or- foundation's assets totaled $40,- and!
ganization closed up shop in Eliza- 763.19 while liabilities were $212,beth, N. J., in early 1951 after run- 394.38. The organization entered a
ning afoul of financial problems state receiver ship in August, 1951. grt
and an investigation by the New Hubbard was not an officer in swf
Jersey state board of medical reg- the Kansas corporation, serving inistration and examination. The stead only in a research and advisfoundation was formed in Wichita ory capacity. He has written and bad
published several additional books an(
on the subject since moving here. haie
When the writer came to Wichita
in April, 1951, he revealed that eas
$750,000 in gross profits had been bet
realized from dianetics activities at
that time, but that the money had 1
been reinvested in research, proc- W/
essing of charity cases, free publiP01
- cations and training of personnel.
Purcell asked in his petition that Isti
Clark V. Owens of the Fourth Na- ing
tonal Bank be appointed receiver. saci

,
for yoiii man
in the Service!

iy Waterproof

t W A arr_1-1

8The Wichita Beacon

rayirCe _r
; 1952
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Dianetic Unit Files
For Recevershp
i
i
.

The Hubbard Diafibtic Research

Inc., advocate of a
that' originated in rain-

N:76.1"eundation,

- controversial theory of mental
toilth, has filed a petition for volunFederal receivership in
Wichita, Kan.
. According to the Associated

': filmy

Press, the petition signed by Dom
G. Purcell, Wichita real estate man
and foundation president, showed
aszets amounting to $40,763.19 and
liabilities totaling 5212,394.38.

Dianetics is a theory developed

by L. Ron Hubbard, one time

Elizabeth resident who has been
asscciatecl closely with the foundation. In 1950 the foundation
established international head-

quarters at 275 Morris avenue and
.Claimed a following. of millions in
th United.States and other countries.
.

Last year, after the New'Jersey

Bourd . of Medical Examiners instituted 'a District Court suit

intver triedcharging the gr,oup

.with operating a medical school
without a license, the foundation
Jauved out of Elizabeth to Wich:ita. Since that time a number of
ciirurt judgments for unpaid debts
-bave been entered here against the
organization:
_

Mr. Hubbard's theories were

outlined in a book titled "Dianetics," which became the "Bible"
for followers of the idea. It claimed

absolute cures .for a variety of
mental ailments after a short
period of treatment, and was assailed by a number of psychiatric

organizations.
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Science Fiction
By H. H. HOLMES

FROM DEATH TO THE STARS.
By L. Ron Hubbard. T67 + 208 pp.

Los Angeles: Fantasy Publishing
Company. $3.
'SCIENCE FANTASY QUINTETTE.

,By L Ron Hubbard and Ed Earl
Repp. 172 + 188 pp. Los Angeles:
Fantasy Publishing Company.' $3.50.

L. Ron Hubbaid has achieved
such fame (or, as you prefer, notoriety) as the discoverer of Dia-

netics that one is apt to forget
what a first-rate spinner of fan-

tasy-adventure yarns he wasin his
time. The best of these, "Fear,"

was recently revived by Gnome
Press; and now FPCI reissues -a
further batch of pre-Dianetics
Hubbard.

"From Death to the Stars" con; tains tbe grim short novel

"Death's Deputy" (1940), a nice
blend of action-melodrama with
the eery and convincing concept
of an "accident prone," a Jonah
who

pastes unscathed through

disaster fatal to all close to him,

and "Fear," probably the top
story of Hubbard's best days. The
volume is rounded out by two solid
1942 shorts and a wretched super-

man-worshiping novelette, "The
Kingslayer" (1949).
"Science Fantasy Quintette" pre-

sents Hubbard in a more frolicsome mood with "Triton" (1940) as
"The Indigestible Triton," by René
Lafayette, a free fantasia on

mermen and other -unlikely sea
denizens which reaches delightful
heights of absurdity. The Ed Ea:.1
Repp stories (1929-1933) which
fill up the volume are most politely

passed over in silence; but one
cannot pass over the question of
publishing ethics involved
blurbing a story of 26.000 words

a -complete novel" and shorts et'
5.133

as "novelettes."
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ihibbard
Assets AtTiold

g.

.

WICHITA (IP)
hysica ascopyrights and teaching

s::

se ts,

privileges of the Hubba-rd Dian-

etics Foundation, Inc...-. Wichita,

were sold in Federal Bankruptcy. .
Court Tuesday to a group of the

4.7.

..tr:

foundation's officers.

The sale, aPprovect by E. R.
Sloan, of Topeka, Federal bankruptcy referee, permits 'the purihasers to continue operation of
the -foundation..,. Sale price was

..n

-

$6,124.

P.4

.

Dianetics, a mental science, wai
founded by L. Roo Hubbard.
Headquarters were moved to

Wichita from Elizabeth, N. J., in
January, 1951. The foundation,
described as engaged .in research
and promotion in the field of men-

.

,

.

tal science, wag incorporated under Kansas law last May.
Last February 22 the . foundation swent into voluntary receivership. As of February 21, officers
said, klubbard severed connection
with the foundation and, sold his
interest to his associNtes. He had
been chairman of the board.
Officers said Hubbard now is
believed to be in Phoenix, Ariz. dation, Inc., established its inter-1
'The receivership petition said the national headquarters at 2'75 Morfoundation had assets totaling $40,- ris avenue in 1950. The head763.19 and liabilities totaling $212,- quarters of the highly controver394.33.

.

sial organization was moved to
Wichita after the New Jersey
Board of Medical examiners in-

Opened Here in 1950.
a District Court suit
The . Hubbard Dianencs Foun- stituted
never triedcharging the group
with operating ,a medical school
11711171.111:4;1,1H1"r
without a license. Since then a
Quality
number of court Itidgmenti for
unpaid debts have b.een entered
iere against the organization.
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Sedgwick County law enforcement authorities today are
combing Wichita in search of James M. Elliot former director of
processing of Hubbard Dianetic Foundation.
Elliot is wanted on a warrant sworn out by an officer of the
foundation charging that he unlawfully took foundation property
last February 21. The charge is grand larceny, since the value of
property is more than $20.00.

The city court marshalPs office and sheriffs deputies are
seeking Elliot for arrest on the warrant signed by Jack Maloney,
general manager of the Feundation.
Maloney claims that Elliot removed a set of tape recordings,
addressograph plates, a typewriter and a painting from his
possession last February.
Authorities say Elliot was reported seen in Wichita
Wednesday afternoon and ThurSday morning.. They believe he has not
left the city.
The charges against Elliot arise out of bankruptcy of the
Hubbard Dianetics Foundation, foundation by L Ron Hubbard.
Hubbard and Elliot arrived in Wichita in April, 1951, to aid
in organizing the foundation here. Don Purcell, local real estate
man became president of the organization.
Last February, however,.Hubbard and Elliot withdrew from the
foundation and it was put into voluntary bankruptcy.
Subsequently, Purcell and other officers of the officers of the
corporation purchased the assets ofthe bankrupt firm and began
to operate it under the guidance of Trustee Frank McMullan.
During the time between the bankruptcy petition being filed
and the first hearing before Judge E. R. Sloan, trustee, tape
recordings, addressograph plates and other properties were
removed from the foundation and placed in possession of new
organization, Hubbard College. It is the removal of some of these
properties on which the charges against Elliot are based.
The College was formed by Hubbard and Elliot and was located
at 352 North Broadway. Its purpose was to educate students in
Dianetics and offer courses toward a degree in the subject.
Hubbard admitted in bankruptcy court that he had the tape
recordings and other property in his possession, and that he was
willing to return them to Trustee McMullan.
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The court so ordered, but Hubbard failed to.comply and left
Wichita for Phoenix, Ariz. As a result McMullan has filed a
Petition with Judge Sloan requesting that Hubbard appear to show
cause why he should not be cited for contempt of court. The
hearing is set for June 3.
According to those involved in the case, the tape recordings
were of vital concern to these organizations which carry out the
teachings of dianetics, since without them it is impossible to
carry on.
Somewhere in the interim, Hubbard sold his college
to
Virginia Piggett of Wichita, a former graduate
who is now
operating the college.

Mrs. Piggett said that Elliot appeared in her office. late
Wednesday. Pushed her employees around and walked out
with the
tape recordings and other property.

She said that she called Sedgwick County Authorities
Thursday to swear out a warrant for Elliot's
arrest. But that
since one had already been taken out by Maloney
she decided towait and see what happened.
Mrs. Pigget added that she purchased Hubbard College
under .the contract had a five year lease with option for and
another
five years on purchasing all of Hubbard's books
distribution
of
them
and among other things to keep the "master tapes" in her
possessions.
,

,

She said that only last week she was engaged in working for
Hubbard in California setting up a sales organization prior CSp?:i
to the establishment of a "world wide University" to teach
Dianetics at Beverly Hills.

She said that she returned to Wichita this week to find that
Elliot had been in office and her home and had taken property
which she claims belonged to her.
Vice President of the College is William'Norton,
for Hubbard.

attorney

Hubbard the controversial figure who authored "Dianetics"
the mental science and reaped $ 1.500)00 C.?:J from the sale of the
book published about four years ago, remains in Phoenix, Ariz
Norton said he did not know whether Hubbard was planning to
appear at bankruptcy hearing in June.
.
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'SCIENTIST

LDEVECOPID

EXPLOSIVE'
,
.

..

..

Friend ?elk

.
:77Volicii.:About
b.
:. ......,,
.

;

7.-.Patsons'-WctrIc..

...

Parsons, 37, t
brilliant - young Pasadena scientist who died tragically. In an cx.r.,_John/Whiteside
.

plclkin at

South Orange
Grove . Avenue, had -ilevelope
and writ trying to Market a hew
1071

explosive.-"much sa ter and

more powerful thah any,thing
how known commerciaWrT
This was .disclose at a press
Conference .ye s t era a y with

Chemical Engineer-George Sant' myers, a friend and co-worker of
Parsons .at, 'the Bermite Powtrtfr
Cd, near Saugus.-The session was
beld in....the_offiCe_of_Chief *of
Detectives Stanley Decker.
.

.

Quit-Job
-.Parsons-who-terminated-411s.
rmirtri

Pqwder Co. 'near Saugus just
three days before he .u:as a

eidentally killed, was classed-as

"One-0 the tot, explosive exfriend.
SevelOped 'Explosives

SantMyers recalled that. Per-

sons was operating a : small
plant in _nil.
.

tana where .he bad dcyeloped a
ew*.and _better explosive "far
rnianufacturing
;superior 'end Muth safer than
lany commercial. explosive now
I known."

tatives that he specifically want-

7:71'arsonsandirrwlie Marjorie

sons Was . the yietim of a mur .
derer or that he practiced syeird

and ',the scientist was packing

ed, to quash repofts , that Parreligious. rites..

.

._ -.

' ---7,lac1t-=,63 .7 the-- I:Olden-man

rvi ever known." Santmyers de-'

rhilitiriA .-IfieflirAtt

. - --- '
--the- world."
.. Don Barging. Pasadena. police
inallst, advanced th e theory
.121: - the

blast !which virtually

avn.ads

11--40.14--this-- -coeivosied 4feseh
tiodrlinuiemn- Vibe; ettihe --oPldarse7tate,

lc:anise('

by-.in explosive wisieh
,

were plan n itig a ififiln-Niexico,

P(11110 of -hie chemicalq- at his
former residence ic.1071 SoUth
Oran

blast occurred.
----Santmers,-

-

..irliO.:;.u.4"..- assO-

-with:faCsernt --arthrr
gus explosive' concern in experi
mental work .fpr, the Navy, said
ParsOns waslo_explore _the possibility of. a Mexicari branch of
his. explosives factory . because
otloWer iiierhead_inclInereaged
sales vossIbiliiiiii:..................!......
...AZ large-part of Parson's Avork 1

might have fallen from a double

sink or -ehelf near where the

' scientist wit working.
.

.

.

fillegir Dolours -

Tie offered

'

thii Adea_after

both foi aural and scenic effects
in the 016vies. Santmyers sald.

4.9

and "Out -of chara er-for Tar,
- Intabrindle 'explogiverz.

"Ile was a'conscientious _worker'

and fully cognizant of the' dan-

gers . of his professffion,".. the !
chemical engineer said.

_The'point_of_thc b1,pAlinve4i-

Ration showed, was at ground
level indicating that a chemical

in- a container had exploded

from a concussion, such as a fall-
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mn also Imam by her maiden.name of Helen'Arrested were nrs. Helen
Naugarbastn, wi o was held in ',,;1000; her hus'oand, John O'Brien, reputed owner
of thi3 3.6th st. building, who Was held in 41560 bail, and Lrnest Kish, or .
Strrner St. near 16th st. Kish!s bail .1-m3 set 3t 62500.. :iTz."717157TEZirs gave an
, i :- i ri...-::.' ...; ....:..., . ;-.1.:' .....-,
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to draw hi& gun. ILter they were arraigned before U. S. Corraissior.er herr*,
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p,:Cair in the Federal building and held in b;..5.1..,..fore.,. .:t.t..17'....!!!"...j7-y....
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WO deputyU; 3. nareha1.r. suffored'atinor injuries yesterday-in a scuffle .
whonrfa woman and tio men t ried to obetruct the. zenring of a warrant in a
.
%., .1%.
,, .k. ..,. :
building
St. near Vine.
..
,.
r
!,
,I.I.
: .
. I. ,,on.: 16th
.
.
^1 :
.s.
y i . ".
Three persons, who the dec;uties said tried t o Prevent them from serang the
Warrant, were arrested after one of the Federz.1 agents; 'John J'. 'Gcrickc, -had
'

.1.

.

.

Pil'i '

'

ltdr1 liebbrud /A . Zounder oi Dianetic 1..ental Health 1:ovcrient,...to *appear ..ss

1-014ness Err bc--Iftruptcy case reinT. heard before Judge .1au X. Grim todee.
'.:.k
-. 'f.'
.. i.. . ..t. .. f.r:.
-.
.
.
pr.,..f:i. .....; '.'
-As' triey entered-the. building, Gericke said, he end GOrdon learned' that
Renard was in the. second rloor lecturing to' ....4:eout 20 persons, Gericke arA.
Gordon said:they.went'irpetairs past I:r. and Kis. .01Brien and met Kish 1-4...o
.struggled %rj.th them'. ;'.'..11. few minutes later the lecture audienee began milling
about *thein.the. marshais said. LiericIce drew5 his gun and,quieted the .crowd.
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...../11..ilgt: malt, both raarphsls were bruised cra the head and face and had.'
.
.their .3hirts torn... .i.:pitrol wagon from the 20th and Buttonwood' sts. station
I. .
'took:theOtBriens .and Kish to the Federal builling..'. The deputie's 1:u1;bard
;there when he was released for ..1.,..3,,carance
as a witness in the bankruptcy case ..
.,.
today. !4:- I ...:-. :*4:4 .!..i.,,,%;
.
- :,...,; 't ... Ow ....
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Hubbard; i:ho -became 'pro:anent tuo years at;o es the founder of the r.ental health c.3
move...tent %:hich he called aanetics, gave :is addiesr as the F.-plorcrs Club,
II cw York City.
f 41
He i3 known as a civil ,engimer mathematician, philoL:epher and
c6ience-fIction
writer.
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